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Too many Canadian children are exposed
to child maltreatment—neglect, emotional maltreatment, exposure to intimate
partner violence, and physical and sexual
abuse. Retrospective data indicates that
32% of Canadian adults have experienced childhood abuse.1 There is evidence that child maltreatment is associated with a wide array of negative
health consequences across the life span.
These consequences expand across physical, mental, developmental and social
domains to include suicide, substance
abuse, anxiety, depression and physical
health problems.1-4

results fall in areas relevant to the
mandate of the Public Health Agency of
Canada:
 reduction in child maltreatment and

injuries to children;
 improvement in early childhood mental







Experts have asked for coordinated
national leadership in protecting children
from maltreatment.5,6 They also envision
broadening the mandate for injury prevention to include not only physical injury but
also emotional injury and harm.
What can be done to prevent child
maltreatment? This section of the special
issue of Health Promotion and Chronic
Disease Prevention in Canada: Research,
Policy and Practice (HPCDP) focusses on
prevention strategies for child maltreatment in Canada and, specifically, the
Nurse–Family Partnership (NFP). This
public health nurse intervention aims to
enhance pregnancy outcomes, child
health and development, and economic
self-sufficiency for the young mothers and
children enrolled in the intervention. The
NFP, developed in the United States, has
shown positive and lasting results in three
randomized control trials (RCTs). These

health and cognitive and language
development;
advances in school readiness;
decline in adolescent antisocial behaviour;
enhancement of women’s perinatal
health;
increases in maternal economic selfsufficiency; and
augmentation of fathers’ involvement
in family-life.7

The founder and developer of the program, Dr. David Olds, and his colleagues
at the Prevention Research Center at the
University of Colorado Denver require a
four-step approach before the NFP is
implemented in a new society: (1) adaption to a local context (Jack et al.8
describe the Canadian adaption in detail);
(2) a pilot study to assess acceptability
and feasibility in a small sample (the first
two steps were implemented in Hamilton,
Ontario); (3) an RCT (underway in the
British Columbia Healthy Connections
Project) to evaluate effectiveness of the
intervention; and (4) dissemination and
maintenance of the program, if it has
proven effective based on the RCT
results.
This issue includes four articles related to
the NFP intervention program:

 In ‘‘Vulnerability within families headed

by teen and young adult mothers
investigated by child welfare services
in Canada,’’ Hovdestad et al.9 show the
numerous risk factors experienced by
those in this vulnerable population,
many of which may be modifiable by
programs such as the NFP.
 In ‘‘Adapting, piloting and evaluating
complex public health interventions:
lessons learned from the Nurse–Family
Partnership in Canadian public health
settings,’’ Jack et al.10 describe the
process of carefully adapting, assessing
and evaluating the feasibility, acceptability and effectiveness of the NFP in
Canada to date and the accompanying
process evaluation. They also describe
an adjunct study that investigates how
and if the NFP can reverse biological
negative outcomes related to adverse
childhood experiences.
 In ‘‘Health care and social service
professionals’ perceptions of a homevisit program for young, first-time
mothers,’’ Li et al.11 focus on the perspective of the community care providers
responsible for referral to the NFP and
for delivering services to the mothers.
The data are from the Hamilton pilot
study. Previous research focussed on the
impact of the program on public health
nurses12 and the experiences of the
mothers involved in the program.13
Child protection workers are the source
of referral for enrolment in the NFP,
while the nurses who administer the
program are mandated to report to
child protection if they suspect child
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maltreatment in the families they serve.
Collaboration is paramount in this complex relationship.
 In his invited commentary, Dr. Christopher
Mikton14 of the World Health Organization, writes about Canadian efforts to
tackle the ‘‘disease’’ of child maltreatment that affects hundreds of millions
worldwide.
We await the outcome of the full evaluation of the NFP program with great
interest. If the intervention shows the same
effectiveness as it has in the United States,
it will provide great hope for Canadian
families.
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